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1. Analysis:

Wikileaks vs the Banks

WikiLeaks has published the biggest leaks in journalistic history. This has
triggered aggressive retaliation from powerful groups. Since 7th December 2010
an arbitrary and unlawful financial blockade has been imposed by Bank of
America, VISA, MasterCard, PayPal and Western Union. The attack has
destroyed 95% of our revenue. The blockade came into force within ten days of
the launch of Cablegate as part of a concerted US-based, political attack that
included vitriol by senior right wing politicians, including assassination calls
against Wikileaks staff. The blockade is outside of any accountable, public
process. lt is without democratic oversight or transparency. The US government
itself found that there were no lawful grounds to add Wikileaks to a US financial
blockade. But the blockade of Wikileaks by politicized US finance companies
continues regardless.
As a result, Wikileaks has been running on cash reserves for the past eleven
months. The blockade has cost the organization tens of millions of pounds in
lost donations at a time of unprecedented operational costs resulting from
publishing alliances in over 50 countries, and their inevitable counter-attacks.
Our scarce resources now must focus on fighting the unlawful banking
blockade. lf this financial attack stands unchallenged, a dangerous, oppressive
and undemocratic precedent will have been set, the implications of which go far
beyond Wikileaks and its work. Any organization that falls foul of powerful
finance companies or their political allies can expect similar extrajudicial action.
Greenpeace, Amnesty lnternational, and other international NGOs that work to
expose the wrongdoing of powerful players risk the same fate as Wikileaks. lf
publishing the truth about war is enough to warrant such aggressive action by
Washington insiders, all newspapers that have published WikiLeaks' materials
are on the verge of having their readers and advertisers blocked from paying for
their subscriptions.
The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights has openly criticized the financial
blockade against wikileaks, as have the UN Special Rapporteur on the
Promotion and Protection the Right to Freedom of Opinion and Expression and
the lnter-American Commission on Human Rights Special Rapporteur for
Freedom of Expression. The blockade erects a wall between us ano our
supporters, preventing them from affiliating with and defending the cause of
their choice. lt violates the competition laws and trade practice legislation of
numerous states. lt arbitrarily singles out an organization that has not
committed any illegal act in any country and cuts it off from its financial lifeline in
every country. In Australia, a formal, US triggered investigation into our
operations found that Wikileaks and its founder Julian Assange have no case
to answer. In the us, our publishing is protected by the First Amendment, as
has been repeatedly demonstrated by a wide variety of respected legal experts
on the US Constitution. In January 2011 the U.S. Secretary of the Treasury,
Timothy C. Geithner, announced that there were no grounds to blacklist
Wikileaks. There are no judgements, or even charges, against Wikileaks or its

staff anywhere in the world.

The most powerful players in the banking industry have shown themselves to
be a politicized arm of Washington. This collusion has occurred outside of any
judicial or administrative process. The reach of these companies is global and
violates the most basic principles of sovereignty. In Europe, VISA and
MasterCard together control 97"/" oÍ the card payment market. Alternatives have
been aggressively opposed by VISA and US embassies. The European Central
Bank announced plans in 2008 to introduce a European card system. A similar
2010 proposal in Russia together with a bill banning individualized VISA
transaction records from going to the US were met with intervention by the US
Embassy in Moscow. VISA calls itself the world's largest currency, but every
transaction is controlled by the VISA corporation and the groups that influence
it. VISA is a national security problem and a threat to state sovereignty. No
state, individual or organization has full economic autonomy or privacy if they
rely on VISA. lt is able to provide significant intelligence on not only individual
behaviour and economic relationships but on large sections of the entire
microeconomy and the movement of labour.
The Bank of America is one of the principle promoters of the WikiLeaks financial
blockade, it is also the creator of VISA, which until 1976 was called the "Bank
Americard". In February this year, it was revealed in detail that the Bank of
America had commissioned, through Washington lawyers Hunton & Williams, a
consortium of three US intelligence contractors, including HBGary, to propose a
systematic US $2 million/month multi-pronged attack to hack and smear
WikiLeaks. HBGary was referred to the bank's lawyers by contacts within the
US Department of Justice. The correspondence and proposals, which include
plans to target journalists and lawyers supporting Wikileaks, are now public. An
extract from the proposal to sabotage Wikileaks can be found on page 16 of
plan 6:

Feed the fuel between the feuding groups. Disinformat¡on. Create
messages around actions of sabotage or discredit the opposing
organizations. Submit fake documents and then call out the error.

Create concern over the security of the infrastructure. Create
exposure stories. lf the process is believed not to be secure they
are done.

Cyber attacks against the infrastructure to get data on
document submitters. This would kill the project. Since the
servers are now in Sweden and France putting a team together to
get access is more straightforward.

Media campaign to push the radical and reckless nature of
Wikileaks activities. Sustain pressure. Does nothing for the
fanatics, but creates concern and doubt among moderates.
In order to ensure our future survival, Wikileaks is now forced to temporarily
4

suspend its publishing operations and aggressively fundraise in order to fight
back against this blocl<ade and its proponents. We have commenced prelitigation action against the blockade in lceland, Denmark, the UK, Brussels, the
United States and Australia. We have lodged an anti-trust complaint at the
European Commission and expect a decision by mid-November as to whether
the European Competition Authority will open a full investigation into the
wrongdoing of VISA and MasterOard,

Our battles will be costly. We need your support. A handful of US finance
companies cannot be allowed to decide how the whole world votes with its
pocket.

2. Ftnanc¡al Blockade: Chronology

Don¿tians Suceessfull¡l Transferred to ìMkileaks
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27 November 2010:
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- US State Department intentionally and
wrongfully imply (but do not formally state) illegal
conduct by Wikileaks in a letter to lawyers for Julian
United States

Assange, which they then immediately leak to the press
29 November 2010:
Global - Cablegate publication starts with New York
Times, Der Spiegel, El Pais & the Guardian, expanding
eventually to over 90 publications in over 50 countries.
29 November 2010 and following days: United States - Assassination calls and
declarations of war by US senators, pundits and media
against WikiLeaks.
United States/Global - Amazon stops hosting WikiLeaks
1 December 2010:
United States/Global - EveryDNS stops wikileaks.org
2 December 2010:
domain service
United States/Global - Paypal discontinues service
3 December 2010:
Germany PayPal blocks Wau Holland Stiftung's
4 December 2010:
(WHS,
foundation receiving donations for
Wikileaks) access to its account and freezes remaining
money for 180 days. The money
released
immediately by PayPal after a WHS lawyer intervenes.
Switzerland Swiss Post Finance freezes Julian
6 December 2010:
Assange Defence Fund account in Switzerland
United States/Global Visa and MasterCard stop
7 December 2010:
processing payments to WikiLeaks.
Germany - A letter from the FA Kassel (Kasseltax
department) to WHS Foundation, which receives

the

is

-

-

donations for Wikileaks, asked whether donations have
been transferred to WikiLeaks. WHS responded
promptly, with data detailing transfers to WikiLeaks
December 2010:
United States/global
Updated Statement about
WikiLeaks from PayPal General Counsel
9 December 2010:
Global UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
condemns blockade
12 December 2010.
lceland lcelandic Parliament Considers Revoking
Visa/MasterCard Licenses For Wikileaks Ban
'15 December 2010:
FA Kassel (tax department) announces
Germany
(the
WHS
foundation that receives donations for
Wikileaks) charitable status may be revoked (pending
investigation).
16 December 2010:
Global - Amnesty International examines Human Rights
at stake when blocking Wikileaks payments
18 December 2010:
United States/global - Bank of America discontinues
any services intended for WikiLeaks
20 December 2010:
United States - Apple removes Wikileaks application
for iPhones
21 December 2010.
United States/Global - Western Union adds Wikileaks
to'lnterdiction List'
Global: UN and OAS Special Rapporteurs on Freedom
of Expression issue a Joint Statement Condemning the
Blockade against WikiLeaks
26 December 2010:
United States. New York Times Editorial Condemns
Blockade
Denmark/Global - Denmark-based contractor for VISA
30 December 2010:
Europe and MasterCard, Teller AS, reports that
WikiLeaks has not violated any VISA regulations,
lcelandic or Danish laws.
1 January 2011:
Germany - WHS Foundation, which receives donations
for Wikileaks moves its office from Kassel to Hamburg
1 3 January 2011:
United States US Treasury finds no grounds to
blacklist WikiLeaks
17 January 2011:
UK - Wikileaks Press conference with Rudolf Elmer
1 9 January 2011:
Switzerland - Elmer is handed suspended sentence. He
is the arrested without charge in connection with
WikiLeaks press conference.
United States/Global - Bank of America, who hired data
9 February 2011.
intelligence firms HBGary, Palantir Technologies and
Berico Technologies, is revealed to have commisioned
a proposal of a systematic attack against Wikileaks.
The proposal is leaked.
24 February/1 March 2011: United States - Ethics complaint filed at the DC Bar
against law firm Hunton&Williams and members of
Congress call for probe into illegal conduct by the firm
(hired by Bank of America to sabotage Wkileaks and
target WikiLeaks' supporters)
14 February 2011:
Germany: FA Hamburg-Nord (tax department) drops
Kassel investigation into WHS Foundation's (which

-

I

-

-

-

9 June 2011:

7-8Ju|y2011:
14 July 2011:

25 July 2011:

24 October 2011.

receives donations for Wikileaks) charitable status, but
initiates a new investigation on different grounds.
EU - Wikileaks & Datacell announce prospective EU
Commission Complaint against VISA and Mastercard

lceland/Global - DataCell: Credit card donation to
WikiLeaks is accepted again but VISA closes payments
hours after
EU - Wikileaks & Datacell file a Complaint to the
European Commission for infringement of the EU Anti
Trust Laws
Switzerland - Rudolf Elmer is released after 187 days in
detention. He had not been charged.
Global - Wikileaks suspends publication to invest all
resources in fighting the blockade.
Germany - Decision on revoking WHS (the foundation
that receives donations for Wikileaks) status is still
pending; WHS has been prevented from opening new
bank accounts in Switzerland and Germany for the past
9 months.

See detailed chronology below for more details.

3. WikiLeaks Press Statement: WikiLeaks vs the Banks
Wikileaks has published the biggest leaks in journalistic history. This has
triggered aggressive retaliation from powerful groups. Since 7th December 2010
an arbitrary and unlawful financial blockade has been imposed by Bank of
America, VISA, MasterOard, PayPal and Western Union. The attack has
destroyed 95% of our revenue. The blockade came into force within ten days of
the launch of Cablegate as part of a concerted US-based, political attack that
included vitriol by senior right wing politicians, including assassination calls
against Wikileaks staff. The blockade is outside of any accountable, public
process. lt is without democratic oversight or transparency. The US government
itself found that there were no lawful grounds to add WikiLeaks to a US financial
blockade. But the blockade of WikiLeaks by politicized US finance companies
continues regardless.

As a result, WikiLeaks has been running on cash reserves for the past eleven
months. The blockade has cost the organization tens of millions of pounds in
lost donations at a time of unprecedented operational costs resulting from
publishing alliances in over 50 countries, and their inevitable counter-attacks.
Our scarce resources now must focus on fighting the unlawful banking
blockade. lf this financial attack stands unchallenged, a dangerous, oppressive
and undemocratic precedent will have been set, the implications of which go far
beyond Wikileaks and its work. Any organization that falls foul of powerful
finance companies or their political allies can expect similar extrajudicial action.
Greenpeace, Amnesty International, and other international NGOs that work to
expose the wrongdoing of powerful players risk the same fate as Wikileaks. lf
publishing the truth about war is enough to warrant such aggressive action by
Washington insiders, all newspapers that have published WikiLeaks' materials
are on the verge of having their readers and advertisers blocked from paying for
their subscriptions.

ln order to ensure our future survival, WikiLeaks is now forced to temporarily
suspend its publishing operations and aggressively fundraise in order to fight
back against this blockade and its proponents. We have commenced prelitigation action against the blockade in lceland, Denmark, the UK, Brussels, the
United States and Australia. We have lodged an anti-trust complaint at the
European Commission and expect a decision by mid-November as to whether
the European Competition Authority will open a full investigation into the
wrongdoing of VISA and MasterCard.

Our battles will be costly. We need your support. A handful of US finance
companies cannot be allowed to decide how the whole world votes with its
pocket.

4. People to contact for comment
WikiLeaks:
Kristinn Hrafnsson, Official Wikileaks representative, +35 4821 7121
List of persons to contact: http://wikileaks.org/Press.html

Wau Holland Stiftung/Foundation:
Bernd Fix: http://www.wauland.de/kontakt.html; 49 40 401801 4665
DataCell:
Sveinn Andri Sveinsson, lawyer for DataCell: sveinnandri@lr.is + 354 8947406
Andreas Fink, CEO DataCell ehf.: afink@datacell.com +41786677333
European Commission:

European Commission's Spokeswoman for Competition, Ms Amelia Torres:
amelia.torres@ec.europa.eu +32 2 2954629
United Nations
Navanethem Pillay, UN High Commissioner for Human Rights
Media inquiries: +41 22 917 9383 Email. Press-lnfo@ohchr.org

Frank LaRue, UN Special Rapporteur on the Promotion and Protection of the
Right to Freedom of Opinion and Expression
freedex@ohchr.org libert.expresion@gmail.com
+41 229117 9738 (Geneva) +50223 680-021 (Guatemala)
Fax +41 22917 9006
Orqanization of American States

Catalina Botero Marino, Inter-American Commission on Human Rights Special
Rapporteur on Freedom of Expression
1889 F Street, N.W. Washington, D.C., 20006 U.S.A. Te1.202458-6014
F ax. 202458-6215 cid hexpres ion@oas. o rg

Glenn Greenwald (salon.com)
GGreenwald@salon.com

Yochai Benkler. Harvard Law School
yben kle r@law.

ha

rvard.ed u / yocha i_ben kler@harvard.ed u

+

1 6 1 7 | 496-3022

Occupv Wall Street
l0

Press I nquiries : press@occupywall st.org
RSF
http. //en . rsf . org/contact-u s-24-04-20 09, 326 1 5. htm
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5. Financial Blockade: Detailed Chronology
The following chronology provides an overview of the financial blockade against
WikiLeaks and Julian Assange. lt is apparent from this chronology that fhe 27
November 2010 letter from the US Statement Department wrongfully implying
illegal activity on behalf of Wikileaks formed the basis for action by financial
and infrastructure service providers. The uniform argument, which began with
Paypal and appears to have been replicated by Visa, MasterCard, Bank of
America and others, is that Wikileaks breaches use policies not because it
engages in illegal activity, but because it allegedly encourages illegal activity, by
"encouraging sources to release classified material, which is likely a violation of
law by the source." (PayPal)
This raises three major concerns:

1. No-one has ever been convicted, or even charged, for

providing
WikiLeaks with material. Any concerns stemming from the letter dated 27
November 2010 regarding Wikileaks' legal status were dispelled after
the US Treasury's pronouncement on 13 January 2011.

2.

WikiLeaks is indistinguishable from other news organisations that accept

anonymous material and publish it. Wikileaks activities are
indistinguishable from the news organisations that have published
Wikileaks material. Traditional news organisations have always received
and published material from confidential sources (including material with
various official markings, such as "classified"). In practice, all journalists
and news organisations receive classified materials from sources and, in
many cases, actively encourage the source to provide that material.
Indeed, more recently many other news organisations have attempted to
replicate, to varying degrees of success, WikiLeaks "drop box"
technology (i.e. allowing for anonymous submission of materials and
advertising this on their websites), and yet the very same financial
services providers that have cut Wikileaks off have not found those
news organisations in breach of any use policies. For example, the Wall
Street Journal has its "Safe House" and Visa and MasterCard still
process subscription payments from WSJ customers, lf financial service
providers are to apply their usage policies in this way, then it must be -as
Paypal acknowledges- applied in the same matter to all entities
receiving or making payments through these providers. lf it applies to
Wikileaks, then it ought to apply to the WSJ.

3. The effect of these attacks on freedom of expression and democracy:
private actors now have the ability to deprive a publisher-whose
exposures of wrongdoing and corruption are protected by the US
Constitution-of the basic infrastructure and tools to collect donations,
which are necessary to stay operational. This becomes all the more
problematic because it has been implemented in a concerted manner
between the biggest players in the finance industry, and without any
democratic oversight, accountable process or transparency.
I2

27 November 2010: United States - US intentionally and wrongfully imply
(but do not formally state) illegal conduct by WikiLeaks in a letter to
lawyers for Julian Assange, which they then immediately leak to the press

The US State Department wrote a letterr to Wikileaks in which it wrongfully
implied (but do not state formally) that Wikileaks had engaged in illegal
conduct. The letter is immediately leaked to the press by the State Depadment.

The letter was a response to a letter from Wikileaks, in which Wikileaks
informed the State Department of the impending publication of Cablegate, and
in which Wikileaks sought to address the State Department's national security
concerns.

The State Department's letter does not take the legally indefensible position
that WikiLeaks had itself broken the law, instead it states that the law had been
broken by someone, i.e. the source, and insinuated that somehow WikiLeaks
was responsible (but does not base this on any legal argument). Even though
the letter does not state that WikiLeaks is acting illegally, this letter was
misleading: the act of disclosure by US state officials of documents with
classification markings could be legal, or illegal, depending on the
circumstances. But the publication of such cables by Wikileaks and other news
publishers is legal and is protected by the First Amendment (see the Pentagon
Papers). Nevertheless, the letter states "as long as Wikileaks holds such
material, the violation of the law is ongoing". This statement is a reference to
the antiquated Espionage Act, which has never been successfully applied to
news publishers and numerous prominent legal scholars have reiterated that, in
any event, the Espionage Act does not apply to Wikileaks. Even if it were to
apply, it would then apply to all the news agencies that held the material,
including the New York Times, The Guardian, Der Spiegel, El Pais, and Le
Monde.

Financial service providers misread the letter. They used the baseless
imputations of alleged illegal conduct in the letter as sufficient to cut Wikileaks
off, They did not act in the interest of their client, or their merchant, they did not
act on a decision issued by a judicial authority, and did not even change their
actions after an administrative authority (the US Treasury) issued a decision on
the matter.
28 November 2010: Global - Gablegate is released

Wikileaks began publishing 251,287 leaked United States embassy cables, the
largest set of confidential documents ever released into the public domain. The
cables are released slowly, they are manually redacted in a centralised
Wkileaks system by publishing partners in order to protect the individuals that
are named in the cables from harm.

http://www.notcia.com/bloq/2010/1

1/us-state-department-letter-to-wikileaks-november-2713

1 December 2010: united states/Global - Amazon removes wikiLeaks
material
Following pressure from Republican Senator Joe Lieberman, Amazon stopped
hosting WikiLeaks servers. A spokeswoman for Senator Lieberman announced
that: "Sen. Lieberman hopes that the Amazon case will send the message to
other companies that might host Wikileaks that it would be irresponsible to host
the site".' As set out below, in the weeks that followed Bank of America, Visa.
MasterCard, PayPal, and Western Union followed suit.
Amazon removed WikiLeaks materials from its cloud-storage facility, despite the
fact Wikileaks has not acted illegally and the fact that both Wikileaks and
Amazon itself, as a publisher, both enjoy First Amendment protection.,

2 December 2010: United States - EveryDNS stops wikileaks.org domain
service
EveryDNS registrar stops serving the Wikileaks.org domain name.
3 December 2010: United States/Global - Paypal discontinues service
Paypal stops processing donations for Wikileaks, cutting off a major source of
funding.

"PayPal has permanently restricted the accounf used by Wikileaks due
to a violation of the PayPal Acceptable Use Policy, which states that our
payment service cannot be used for any activities that encourage,
promote, facilitate or instruct others to engage in illegal activity."
At the time of the announcement, the website did not detail the "illegal activity"
by Wikileaks which amounted to the violation of the use policy.a Vice-President
of Paypal, Osama Bedier, later stated that Paypal's decision to stop processing
payments to Wikileaks was the direct result of the 27 November letter from the
US State Department.' The decision was further explained on 8 December
2010, where PayPal stated that Paypal stated that it was treating Wikileaks in
the same way as it would any other account holder (see below)
4 December 2010: Germany - PayPal blocks Wau Holland Stiftung's (WHS)
access to its account.
PayPal announces that in addition to closing the WHS account that receives
donations for Wikileaks, the money will be frozen for 180 days. The money is
released immediately by PayPal after a WHS lawyer intervenes.
2
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wikileaks.php

)

'Amazon and Wikileaks - Online Speech is Only as Strong as the Weakest Intermediary, 2
December 2010,
only-strong
4
5
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6 December 2010: Switzerland - Swiss Post Finance freezes Julian
Assange Defence Fund account in Switzerland
PostFinance freezes the account for Wikileaks founder Julian Assange's legal
defence in Switzweland. The decision came after the release of the diplomatic
cables, arguing that the place of residence provided when opening the account
was irregular".

7

December 2010: United States/Global
processing payments to WikiLeaks

- Visa and MasterCard

MasterCard announced that it was cancelling all payments
providing the same justification as Paypal had days earlier:

to

stop

WikiLeaks,

"MasterCard is taking action to ensure that Wikileaks can no longer
accept MasterCard-branded products MasterCard rules prohibit
customers from directly or indirectly engaging in or facilitating any action
that is illegal."T
Visa Europe announced on 7 December that
"Visa Europe has taken action to suspend Visa payment acceptance on
WikiLeaks' website pending fufther investigation into the nature of ifs
busrness and whether it contravenes Visa operating rules".'
Later, in July 2011, both Visa and MasterCard confirmed thatthe suspension of
payments remained in effect.n
Germany: A letter from the FA Kassel (Kassel tax department) to WHS, the
Foundation that receives donations for \MkiLeaks, asked whether donations
have been transferred to WikiLeaks. WHS responded promptly, with data
detailing transfers to WikiLeaks

8 December 2010: United States/Global - Updated Statement about
Wikileaks from PayPal General Gounsel, John Muller
Paypal stated that it was treating Wikileaks in the same way as it would any
other account holder, but cancels account based on wrong assumptionsrO:
" Post Finance Press Release:
http ://news.cnet.com/830 1 -31921 _3-2002477 6-281 .html
htto://www.emirates24T.com/news/world/visa-mastercard-choke-off-wikileaks-donation-

pipeline-20 1 0 -12-07 -1 .325957
See statement of Visa representative Amanda Kamin on the 12hour window in which
transactions to Wkileaks were functional in July 2011:
e

;

ell_once aqain
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We understand that PayPal's decision has become part of a broader
story involving political, legal and free speech debates surrounding
Wikileaks' activities. None of these concerns factored into our decision.
Our only consideration was whether or not the account associated with
Wikileaks violated our Acceptable Use Policy and regulations required of
us as a global payment company. Our actions in this matter are
consistent with any account found to be in violation of our policies.

After the announcement of the closure of Wikileaks Paypal account, they
released a statement on the reasons of the blockade, based on a "belief' of
criminal activity:

In 2008 and 2009, PayPal reviewed and restricted the account

associated with Wikileaks for reasons unrelated to our Acceptable Use
Policy. As soon as proper information was received from the account
holder, the restrictions were lifted

The account was again reviewed last week after the U.S. Department of
State publicized a letter to Wikileaks on November 27, stating
that Wikileaks may be in possession of documents that were provided in
violation of U.S. law. PayPal was not contacted by any government
organization in the U.S. or abroad. We restricted the account based on
our Acceptable Use Policy review. Ultimately, our difficult decision was
based on a belief that the Wikileaks website was encouraging sources
to release classified material, which is likely a violation of law by the
source.

9 December 2010: Global - UN High Gommissioner for Human

Rights

condemns blockade
UN High Commissioner for Human Rights expressed concern over "pressure
exerted on private companies, including banks, credit card companies and
service providers to close down credit lines for donations to Wikileaks, as well
as to stop hosting the website or its mother sites.""

12 December 2010: lceland

- lcelandic

Parliament Considers Revoking

Visa/MasterGard Licenses For Wikileaks Ban

The lcelandic Parliamentary general committee (allsherjanefnd) discussed the
ban that Visa and Mastercard have placed on card-holders who wish to donate
to Wikileaks, and raised the possibility of taking away their operating licences.
Robert Marshall, the chairman of the committee expressed that:

r0

See "Updated Statement about WikiLeaks from PayPal General Counsel, John Muller",
December 8, 2010. https://www.thepavpalbloq.com/2010/12lupdated-statement-about-

wikileaks-from-paypal-general-counsel-iohn-muller/
It UN Human Rights chief concerned about pressure on WikiLeaks (December 10,2010)
http :/lwww.voutube. com/watch?v= GABYItLfM u8

l6

"People wanted to know on what legal grounds the ban was taken, but
no one could answer it. They said this decision was taken by foreign
so

Lr

rces. "

20102 Global - Amnesty International examines Human
Rights at stake when blocking WikiLeaks payments

16 December

"Over the last week, Paypal, Visa and Mastercard have removed their
users' ability to donate to Wikileaks online, asserting as grounds that
Wikileaks engages or may engage in illegal activities. There has been
speculation that this restriction was due to US government pressure.
Amnesty International does not have information to confirm or refute that
speculation, but that governments cannot avoid their obligations to
respect the right to freedom of expression by attempting to do indirectly
what they would be forbidden from doing directly. Businesses, too,
should ensure that their own actions, at minimum, respect human rights."

18 December 2010: United States/Global - Bank of America discontinues
any services intended for WikiLeaks
Bank of America announced a blockade against Wikileaks donations, saying it
was joining actions previously announced by Visa Europe, MasterCard, PayPal,
and others (Post Finance), adding that it "will not process transactions of any
type that we have reason to believe are intended for Wikileaks."'' As with other
financial service providers, Bank of America alleged breach of internal policies:
"This decision is based upon our reasonable belief that Wikileaks may
be engaged in activities that are, among other things, inconsistent with
our internal policies for processing payments.""

20 December 2O10: United States/Global

- Apple removes WikiLeaks

application for iPhones
Apple removed a third-party app created to allow iPhone users to access and
search WikiLeaks embassy cables. Apple stated that it had
"removed the Wikileaks App from the App Store because it violated our
developer guidelines. Apps must comply with all local laws and may not
put an individual or targeted group in harms way."'o

',50/6577/Bank-of.America-hits-WikiLeaks-withnancia l-Deni al-of-Service-attack
t'http://www.expertrevl
24lbank-of-america-cuts-off-donations-to-

fi

wikileaks

Andy Greenberg, Forbes 'Apple Nixes WìkiLeaks iPhone App. Wìll Google Follow?' (21
December 2010), http://www.forbes.com/sites/andygreenberg/2010/12121lapple-nixeswikileaks-iphone-app-wi ll-google-follow/
'o

t7

Apps for the Android smartphone were not removed.

21 December 2010: United States/Global - Western Union adds Wikileaks
to'lnterdiction List'
Alleged leaked internal Western Union emails dated 21 December 2010 add
Julian Assange, Bradley Manning, Wau Holland Foundation, WikiLeaks,
WikiLeaks.com, WHS Projekt 04 to Western Union Interdiction List.'s
"As with any potential commercial client, Western Union performs certain
due diligence prior to commencing a business agreement. This review
cover such factors
anti-money laundering issues,
creditworthiness, Office of Foreign Assets Control clearances, and
background checks of owners and key managers, among other tests. We
would, of course, perform the same due diligence on Wikileaks."

as

can

21 December 2010: Global - UN and OAS Special Rapporteurs on Freedom
of Expression issue a Joint Statement Condemning the Blockade against
WikiLeaks
UN Special Rapporteur on the Promotion and Protection the Right to Freedom

of Opinion and Expression and Inter-American Commission on Human
Rights Special Rapporteur
WikiLeaks'r6

for Freedom of Expression 'Joint Statement

on

26 December 2010: United States - New York Times Editorial Condemns
Blockade

But a bank's ability to block payments to a legal entity raises a troubling
prospect. A handful of big banks could potentially bar any organization
they disliked from the payments system, essentially cutting them off from
the world economy.

The fact of the matter is that banks are not like any other business. They
run the payments system. That is one of the main reasons that
governments protect them from failure with explicit and implicit
guarantees. This makes them look not too unlike other public utilities. A
telecommunications company, for example, may not refuse phone or
broadband service to an organization it dislikes, arguing that it amounts
to risky business...
What would happen if a clutch of big banks decided that a particularly
irksome blogger or other organization was "too risky"? What if they
r5http://i.imgur.com/ovZu7.pno. See also Parmy Olson, Forbes'Has Western
Union Snubbed
WikiLeaks?' (29 December 2010) http://www.forbes.com/sites/oarmvolson/2010/12l29/haswestern-uni on-snubbed-wi ki leaks/
t
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decided

one by one
to shut down financial access to a newspaper
that was about to reveal irksome truths about their operations? This

decision should not be left solely up to business-as-usual among the
banks.

h

ttps ://www. nyti mes. c oml 201
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30 December 2010: Denmarl</Global -Teller AS finds WikiLeaks has not
violated VISA regulations
When it announced its decision to suspend Wikileaks donations on December
8th, VISA said it was awaiting an investigation into "the nature of its business
and whether it contravenes vlsA operating rules"
but it did not go into
details. VISA instructed the Denmark-based financial-services company Teller
AS to investigate Wikileaks and its fundraising body, Sunshine Press. Teller AS
found that Wikileaks had done nothing illegal or that contravenes VISA
regulations, lcelandic laws or Danish laws.r7

"Our lawyers have now completed their work and have found

no
indications that Sunshine Press ... acted in contravention of VISA's rules
or lcelandic legislation" said Peter Wiren, Teller's Chief Executive to AP.
18

1 January 2011: Germany - wau Holland Stiftung/Foundation (wHS)

moves its office from Kassel to Hamburg

13 January 2011: United States
blacklist WikiLeaks

- US Treasury finds no grounds to

After a full Treasury investigation initiated by Republican Senator Peter King,
the US Treasury Department found there were no grounds to blacklist
Wikileaks. Therefore, the US Treasury Department could nof place Wikileaks
on the Specially Designated National and Blocked Persons List.'e
17 January 2011: UK - W¡k¡Leaks Press conference with Rudolf Elmer

Banking whistleblower Rudolf Elmer makes

a public handover of CDs to

WikiLeaks.

19 January 2011: switzerland - Elmer is handed suspended sentence. He
is the arrested without charge in connection with wikileaks press
conference.

Rudolf Elmer, in Switzerland, is handed a suspended sentence in connection

with whistleblowing, which he appeals. He is arrested minutes later
t

in

7

http ://www. salon.com/2 O 1 I | 01 t26 lwi kileaks visa/
http://www.newsmax.com/USANikiLeaksVisa/20
I 1 /0 1 /26l¡d/383968
'
'e http ://www.cbsnews.com/830 1 -503543 1 62-2002 8543-503543. html
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connection with the press conference with Wikileaks. He is detained without
charge.

9 February 2011: United States/Global - Bank of America, who hired data
intelligence firms HBGary, Palantir Technologies and Berico Technologies
via law firm Hunton&Williams, is revealed to have commissioned a
proposal of a systematic attack against WikiLeaks. The proposal is
leaked.20

The proposal listed financial pressure as one of the weakness, "due to the
companies refusing to process Wikileaks' donations at that time". The report
was part of a proposal to be submitted to Bank of America through the law firm
Hunton & Williams, which was recommended to the bank by individuals within
the Justice Department.

The leaked report suggested numerous ways to destroy Wikileaks, some of
planting fake documents with the group and then
them likely illegal
- including
published; "creat[ing] concern over the security" of the
attacking them when
site; "cyber attacks against the infrastructure to get data on document
submitters"; and a "media campaign to push the radical and reckless nature of
wikileaks activities."2ì

- FA Hamburg-Nord (tax department) drops
Kassel investigation into WHS' (the foundation receiving WikiLeaks'
donations) charitable status, but initiates a new investigation on different
14 February2011: Germany

grounds.
24 February/1 March 201'l: United States - Ethics complaint filed at the DC
Bar against law firm Hunton&Williams and members of Congress call for
probe into illegal conduct by the firm (hired by Bank of America to
sabotage WikiLeaks and target WikiLeaks' suppoÉers)

The ethics complaint accuses Hunton&Williams of unethical behaviour and
possible illegality as a result of the leaked emails.22 Democrat members of
Congress call for a probe into Hunton&Williams on 1 March 2011.23 The leaked
emails showed the targeting of critics of the Chamber of Commerce. The leaked
HB Gary report written for Bank of America via Hunton & Williams also
proposed illegal methods to sabotage Wikileaks and target its supporters,
including named journalists and lawyers.

9 June 2011: lceland - Datacell announces Complaint against VISA and
Mastercard

'o Data intelligence flrms proposed a systematic attack against WikiLeaks

svstematic-attack-aqai nst-WikiLeaks?paoe=2
http ://wikileaks.org/l MG/pdf/1Niki Leaks_Response_v6. pdf
22
http://'rraivw.velvetrevolution.us/stop_chambe12/index.php?q=¡ odel374.
23
http://www.salon.com/201 1 /03/0 1 /hunton_williams_investigation/
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DataCell informed VISA/Mastercard and Teller

of the intention to file

a

complaint to the EU Commission regarding VISA's and Mastercard's violation of
EU Competition regulations and to initiate a law suit in Denmark to claim
damages.

7 - 8 July 2011: lceland - DataCell: Credit card transfers to WikiLeaks are
accepted again,2a but VISA reacts and closes payments gateway hours
after
After having opened up a gateway for DataCell that allowed the processing of
payments to Wikileaks, the payments processing company Valitor (VISA
lceland) decided to close down the gateway and terminate the contract with
DataCell. Valitor stated that international card companies had given the orders
to close down the gateway. They claimed that processing donations to
Wikileaks is a violation of general terms between the two parties. DataCell has
protested this termination and has prepared a complaint to the lcelandic
Financial Authority (the progress of the complaint is reliant on the outcome of
the complaint to the European Commission). DataCell argues that Valitor's
license to operate as a payment processing company in lceland should be
cancelled.

14 July 2011: EU - W¡k¡Leaks/Datacell file a Complaint to the European
Commission for infringement of the EU Anti-Trust Laws
DataCell filled a complaint alleging infringements of articles 101 and 102 of the
Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union and Articles 53 and 54 of the
EEA Agreement.

25 July 2011: Switzerland - Rudolf Elmer is released after 187 days in
detention. He had not been charged.
Current situation (24 October 20'l1l
Global -The financial blockade continues without any legal basis. The US has
not pressed charges against Julian Assange or Wikileaks. The noosetightening, concurrent with increasingly blunt statements characterizing
Wikileaks as a criminal or terrorist organization, remains. The attack on
Wikileaks and Julian Assange should concern every citizen, and all who
champions free speech and democratic accountability.
Germany - Decision on revoking WHS Foundation's (which receives donations
for Wikileaks) charitable status is still pending; WHS has been prevented from
opening new bank accounts in Switzerland and Germany for the past 9 months.

24 See Datacelland \MkiLeaks Donations statement: http://www.datacell.com/news/2011-07-

07/credit card donation to wikileaks is now acceoted aqain/
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6. lssues Regarding the Financial System that Should
Be Made Understandable to the General Public
Who really controls VISA? lt is carried in everyone's pocket around the
world. lt used to be called BankAmericard. Who is controlling it now?
What inspired the FBI to coordinate efforts in four different jurisdictions to
prosecute young people with penalties of up to 15 years in prison in the
case of Operation Avenge Assange (the attacks on PayPal)? What are
the issues of proportionality, predictability of the law in these cases?
Why are private financial companies used to create censorship? What is
the effect of these companies being used as an arm to deliberately
undermine the Constitution?
How do these financial institutions impinge on people's rights? - Human
rights, freedom of speech, freedom of association and economic
freedoms in a digital age? Are these financial institutions undermining
the basic principles of democracy?
What do the UN High Commission of Human Rights (Navanethem
Pillay), the UN Special Rapporteur of the Right of Freedom of Opinion
(Frank La Rue) and the OAS Special Rapporteur for Freedom of
Expression (Catalina Botero) say about Wikileaks banking blockade?
Whilst you cannot donate to Wikileaks what else can you buy with
VISA? - For example, Visa allows you to:
. Donate to the Holocaust denial website 'lnstitute for Historical
Review' and other similar anti-semitic organisations
. Donate to the KKK as well as The English Defence League
(which Norwegian killer Breivik had ties to)
. Buy firearms (including those used by Breivik in Norway)
. Subscribe to pornographic sites such as'Barely Legal'
. Donate to the homophobic Americans for Truth About
Homosexuality
How are credit comprehensive records used for surveillance purposes?
Everyone's personal data is connected to these cards. Information about
most domestic payments go straight to the U.S. and Washington.
Why isn't there a widely used European card?
ls Visa the largest currency in the world for everyday people?
What is Bitcoin and why is it necessary?
What is the Chinese lesson? - China has its own payment system, and
has been very restrictive with VISA as a matter of state policy.
What are the sovereignty-related concerns under VISA, Mastercard and
PayPal? - They have effective control across economic borders.
Why is the only credit card for the Olympics VISA? The contrast of
exclusion of all others in an event that is about unity, competition and
inclusivity.
What is the history of anti-trust violations by VISA and Mastercard and
why is this allowed to continue? Can they ever be effectively sanctioned?
How did the Bank of America use HB Gary to attack Wikileaks? What
was the involvement of the US Department of Justice? What has been
the outcome of the complaint?

-

-
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7. Background: Wikileaks vs. the Banks
WIKILEAKS V.S. THE BANKS

Wikileaks has successfully published the greatest leaks in journalistic history.
In recognition of its work, Wikileaks was nominated for the Nobel Peace Prize
and won numerous awards for the role it has played in revealing war crimes,
torture and corrupt practices across the world. In its 2011 annual report
Amnesty International acknowledged Wikileaks' role as a catalyst in the Arab
Spring. But these achievements have come at a great expense to our
organization. Since 7th December 2010 Wikileaks has been deprived of 95%
of its revenue by an arbitrary and unlawful banking blockade imposed by the
Bank of America, VISA, MasterCard, PayPal and Western Union. lt has cost
WkiLeaks tens of millions of pounds in lost donations at a time of
u

nprecedented operational costs.

Wikileaks' commitment to maximising the impact of our material exposes us to
aggressive retaliation. US senators called for the assassination of our staff.
Sarah Palin admonished the Obama administration for failing to hunt Wikileaks
down like Al Qaeda. Another suggested killing Julian Assange with a drone
strike. A bill was tabled by the Republican party designed to criminalise
Wikileaks (HR 6506 SHIELD Act), and former Speaker of the House Newt
Gingrich d^e-manded that Julian Assange be classified as an 'enemy
combatant','" a view shared by pundits on FOX News.'o The corporate media

in

the US and in the UK has fuelled these attacks, spreading smears about
WikiLeaks and its founder without basic fact-checking. Falsehoods are reprinted
in a highly politically charged context. False reports, spread to discredit the
organisation, include the repetition that Julian Assange has been 'charged with
rape' (he has not been charged with anything, in any country). Our small
organization does not have the resources to effectively defend itself against
these constant smears, which spread faster and further than their corrections.

Wikileaks has been running on reserves for the past eleven months. We have
had to meet the extraordinary expenditures as a result of the publishing in over
50 countries - withstanding attacks, setting up new servers, developing
infrastructure. The organisation has simultaneously had to allocate its scarce
resources to another front: fìghting the illegal banking blockade that has wiped
out 95% of our revenue. Wikileaks is fighting for its own survival and fighting
for the geopolitical independence of all organisations that rely on public
donations. Wikileaks is also fighting this blockade on behalf of its supporters,
who are deprived of their right to economically express their support for the
cause they believe in.

About the Financial Blockade aqainst Wikileaks Donors

25
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http://www.infowars.com/establishment-republicans-introduce-bill-to-criminalize-wikileaks/
http://www.guardian.co.uUmedia/2010/oct/26/wikileaks-fox-iraq-war-logs
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The financial blockade prevents our donors from effectively supporting

WikiLeaks. lt is the result of collusion between the US government and the US
financial services companies Bank of America, VISA, MasterCard, PayPal and
Western Union. The blockade is an infringement on the rights of our supporters
to financially support the organisation of their choice. The blockade is illegal: it
violates the competition laws and trade practice legislation of numerous states.
It arbitrarily singles out an organisation that has not committed any illegal act,
and cuts it off from its financial lifeline. The blockade exposes extrajudicial
backroom deals between the US government and the most powerful players in
the banking industry.

This instrumentalisation of the private sector by the United States government
shows the extraordinary measures that these institutions are willing to go to, to
comply with extra-judicial, secret political decisions. These companies are
prepared to act illegally: foregoing their obligations to merchants and
consumers, violating competition laws, and risking million-dollar damages. US
finance companies are an effective and ruthless arm of Washington power
groups. Their reach is global. Even in Europe, VISA and MasterCard together
control 97o/o of the card payment market.
One of the principle promoters of the financial blockade is the Bank of America,
which originally owned VISA ('Bank Americard'). The bank has a history of
targeting Wikileaks: Julian Assange had announced that Wikileaks planned to
release material incriminated the bank in "unethical practices". Bank of America
commissioned a data intelligence contractor, HBGary, via Washington law firm
Hunton & Williams,2t to propose a systematic US $2 million/month multipronged attack to take out Wikileaks. The report was leaked.28 Two other
intelligence firms that worked on the report subsequently severed ties with
HBGary and stated that the tactics HBGary proposed to employ against
Wikileaks were "offensive".2e These included sabotage, disinformation, fuelling
feuds between individuals, creating concern over the security of Wikileaks
infrastructure, maintaining sustained pressure and a media campaign to "push
the radical and reckless nature of wikileaks activities", cyber attacks to obtain
the identity of whistleblowers, and intimidating journalists by forcing them to
choose between their career and supporting Wikileaks. lt specifically targeted
activist, lawyer and journalist Glenn Greenwald of salon.com. The report also
listed WikiLeaks 'weaknesses', including "Financial: They are under increasing
financial pressure because authorities are blocking their funding sources."

The blockade is directed at Wikileaks donors. lt erects a wall between
WikiLeaks and its supporters. Powerful individuals in Washington are
preventing people in India, Australia, Brazil, Egypt, Germany, and other
countries from using their money to support Wikileaks' work outside of the US.
Giant finance companies are acting in cahoots with Washington, not just as a
narrow reaction to our releases last December, but as a long term policy, which
2?

http://www.forbes.com/sites/andygreenberg/201
with-bar-complainU

1l02l25llaw-firm-that-worked-with-hbgary-hit-

http://w¡kileaks.ch/lMG/pdf/WikiLeaks-Response-v6. pdf
http://www.thetechherald.com/article .phpl2O11 06/6804/Firm-targeting-WikiLeaks-cuts-tieswith- H BG ary-apologizes-to-reporter
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they know will destroy Wikileaks entirely. This blockade is preventing us from
exposing corrupt and unethical practices the world over.

Wikileaks has not committed any illegal act. None of its staff or volunteers has
been charged with a criminal offence. An investigation by the Australian
government earlier this year found that Wikileaks and its founder Julian
Assange had no case to answer. In ihe US, Wikileaks is protected by the First
Amendment. Its sources are anonymous. The financial blockade came into
force within ten days of the launch of Cablegate. This concerted attack has
occurred entirely outside of any accountable, public process.

lf it stands
precedent
will have
undemocratic
oppressive
and
unchallenged, a dangerous,
been set, the implications of which go far beyond Wikileaks and its work. The
banks cannot be the ones deciding how you vote with your wallet. ln order to
reclaim the organisation's future survival, WikiLeaks is now forced to
temporarily suspend its publishing operations and move into a phase of
fundraising and fighting the blockade.
This blockade has to be fought with every means possible.

The UN High Commissioner for Human Rights, Navanethem Pillay, condemned
the US government for exerting pressure on private companies "to close down
credit lines for donations to Wikileaks, as well as to stop hosting the website or
its mother sites". The UN Special Rapporteur on the Promotion and
Protection the Right to Freedom of Opinion and Expression and the InterAmerican Commission on Human Rights Special Rapporteur for Freedom of
Expression also issued a joint statement defending Wikileaks against the
blockade and politically motivated attacks.so The banking blockade is an
unprecedented attack on supporters' freedom of expression. lt is a direct
interference into people's ability to affect change. lt has no parallel in recent
history. lt revives the infamous blacklistings and witch hunts of the McCarthy
era. Any organisation that falls foul of powerful finance companies or their
political allies can potentially face similar extrajudicial action.

of WikiLeaks' are executing political decisions without
democratic oversight or transparency. Their justifications do not hold water.
Blanket clauses or 'company reputation' are invoked, or allegations that
WikiLeaks encourages'illegal actions' by whistleblowers.
These 'enemies

lf these stated

reasons are to be taken seriously, Greenpeace, Amnesty
International, and other international NGOs that work to expose wrongdoing of
powerful players risk the same fate as Wikileaks. lf publishing the truth about
war is enough to warrant such aggressive action by the US government, all
newspapers that publish leaked material are on the verge of having their
readers and advertisers being prevented from paying for their subscriptions.
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Initially these financial institutions justified their actions by alleging that the
blockade was pre-emptive. lt was at the time of hyped-up vitriol and
assassination calls against Wikileaks by extreme right-wing politicians and
pundits. Some finance companies claimed that Wikileaks was suspected of
illegallity. In fact, the US Treasury has been the only authority to carry out a
formal investigation into Wikileaks' work. The investigation was prompted by
the now disgraced Republican Senator Peter King, who requested that the
Treasury to put Wikileaks on the Treasury Department's Specially Designated
National and Blocked Persons List. But on 13 January 2011, after looking into
the question, the US Treasury found that there were no qrounds to blacklist
WikiLeaks.3l

We know from media reports that it was the office of Republican senator Joe
Lieberman who put pressure on Amazon to stop hosting Wikileaks servers in
early December 2010. Lieberman had also argued on Fox News that Julian
Assange should be charged with treason and espionage. The spokeswoman for
senator Lieberman announced that: "Sen. Lieberman hopes that the Amazon
case will send the message to other companies that might host Wikileaks that it
would be irresponsible to host the site".32 Less than a week later, Bank of
America, Visa, MasterCard, PayPal, and Western Union had followed suit.

Wikileaks is in the process of challenging the blockade in different jurisdictions
and on various legal grounds. The first step has already been taken with a
formal complaint to the antitrust division of the European Union. The case is
brought forth in co-operation with DataCell, an lcelandic/Swiss lT company who
handled our credit card donations. The relationship with our organisation led to
DataCell being shut down by direct orders of Visa Europe and MasterCard.

By mid-November the European Commission is expected to deliver

its

response as to whether the European Competition Authority will open a formal
investigation into the wrongdoing of Visa and MasterCard. The European
Commission has already demanded a response from VISA and MasterCard.
Such an investigation will be a victory in itself but it can take years to finalize.

In the coming months we will open new fronts in our battle for our right to
expose human rights abuses, war crimes, and corruption. Our actions will
include litigation in the U,K., lceland, the United States and Australia.

Our battles will be costly. We need your support. In spite of the blockade, we
still have some means of receiving donations.
References:

3' http ://wr¡¡w.cbsnews.com/830
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Video: uN High commissioner for Human Rights expresses concern over
"pressure exerted on private companies, including banks, credit card
companies and service providers to close down credit lines for donations to
Wikileaks, as well as to stop hosting the website or its mother sites." (g
December 2010)
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WikiLeaks and DataCell Leqal action:
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pdf

-

Summary of the complaint 'DataCell files a complaint with the European
Commission'
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'Legal action by DataCell and Wikileaks against Visa and MasterCard'
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Supporter Video: The Assassination of Julian Assange
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Website: People OK with Killing Julian Assange:
http://www. peopleokwithmurderingassange.com/the_list.html
Sweden Versus Assange: Resources about the extradition case against
Julian Assange www.SwedenVersusAssa nge.com

WlCentral: lndependent organisation for Wikileaks news, analysis and
action : http://wlcentral.org/
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of Visa, MasterGard, Paypal,

Western Union, Bank of America blockade of donations
to WikiLeaks
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Detailed breakdown and legal analysis by Yochai Benkler (Berkman Professor
of Entrepreneurial Studies at Harvard University) of service denials beginning
on 1st December 2010: storage, DNS, Payment Systems, and App store.
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Video: UN High Commissioner for Human Rights expresses concern over
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companies and service providers to close down credit lines for donations to
Wikileaks, as well as to stop hosting the website or its mother sites." (9
December 2010)
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WikiLeaks Video: WikiLeaks MasterCard Spoof advert
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WikiLeaks Video: The Great Escape Visa Spoof advert
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Coverage about Wau Holland Stiftung/Foundation and WHS preliminary
transparency report (201 0)
WHS preliminary transparency report
of Information'(2010)

- Wikileaks Project 4 'Enduring Freedom
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Weekly Standard 'German Authorities: No Grounds to Reconsider
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2010
http://wwt'v.weeklystandard.com/blogs/german-authorities-no-groundsreconsider-designation-wikileaks-fìnancier-charitable-entity_522

statements by Bank of America, PayPal, vlsA, Mastercard and western
Union about the blockade against WikiLeaks Donors and media reporting
Bank of America

- Blockade.

Sabotaqe of Wikileaks

Bank of America statement on blockade against wikileaks donations:

According to the Tech Herald (18 December 2010), in a statement BoA
said it is joining actions previously announced by Visa Europe,
Mastercard, PayPal, and others (Post Finance), adding that it "wiil not
process transactions of any type that we have reason to believe are
intended for Wikileaks."
http://mvw.thetechherald.com/article.php/20'1050/6577/Bank-of-Americah its-Wiki Leaks-with-finan cia l-Den ial-of-Se rvice-attack
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"This decision is based upon our reasonable belief that Wikileaks may
be engaged in activities that are, among other things, inconsistent with
our internal policies for processing payments"
http://www.expertreviews.co.uk/general/1 281724lbank-of-america-cutsoff-d onations-to-wikileaks

HB Garv/Bank of America
Sabotage WikiLeaks:

-

Data intelligence commissioned report on how to

Bank of America Statement on Wikileaks documents incriminating Bank
of America
CNBC'Bank of America's Risky Wikileaks Strategy'(2 December 2010)
http ://www.cn bc.com lidl 4047 I 1 84/Ban k_of_America_s-Risky-WikiLeaks
_Strategy

Video. Interview with Gleen Greenwald
h tt p //www. y o u t u b e. co m/w atc h ? v = y--9 BWg
:

6K

Bw

Bank of America-commissioned report by Data Intelligence HBGary,
Palantir, and Berico on how to bring down Wikileaks
http ://wikilea ks.org/l M G/pdfAlVikiLeaks-Response-v6. pdf

Bank of America Intelligence Contractor, HBGary gaining security
clearance at the Department of Defense to attack Wikileaks and its
supporters, including journalist, activist and lawyer Glenn Greenwald
(from salon.com)
http ://politics.salon.co m1201 1 l02l 16/h bgary-federal/

Andy Greenwald, Forbes (14 February 2011) HBGary CEO suggested
tracking and intimidating WikiLeaks Donors
http://www.forbes,com/sites/andygreenberg 12O11102114/hbgary-ceo-alsosug gested-tracking-intimidatin g-wikileaks-donors/

Palantir and Berico Sever Ties with HBGary over sabotage and dirty
tricks campaign proposed to bring down Wikileaks:
http ://www.th etech herald. com/a rticle. p h p/20 1 1 06/6804/F irm{arg etin gWiki Leaks-cuts-ties-with-H BGa ry-a polog izes-to-reporter
http://wr,rvw.thetech herald, com/article.php/201 1 06/68 1 0/BericoTech n o log ies-severs-ties-with-H BGa ry-ove r-Wiki Leaks-plot

Forbes, Palantir Apologizes For Wikileaks Attack Proposal, Cuts Ties
With HBGary (Andy Greenberg, 11 February 2011)
http://www.forbes.com/sites/a ndyg reenberg 1201 1 l02l 11 /palantira polog izes-for-wikileaks-attack-proposal-cuts-ties-with-hbga ry/

Forbes'Anonymous leaks emails from HBGary revealing Plot against
WikiLeaks' (Parmy Olson,14 February 2011)

30

http://www.forbes.com/sites/parmyolson/201 1102114lrevenge-still-sweetas-a no nymo us-posts-27000-more-hbga ry-e-mails/

Forbes'Law Firm That Worked With HBGary Hit With Bar Complaint'
(Andy Greenberg, 25 February 2011)
http ://www.forbes. com/sites/andyg reen berg 1201 1 | 02l25llaw-firm-thafwo rked-with-h bgary-h it-with-bar-compla int/

PoGo (Project on Government oversight) 'The Return of Aaron Barr:
victim of Embarrassing Hacking Now cybersecurity chief at Large
Federal Contractor' 19 October 2011
h ttp ://pog o b log .typepad. com/po go 1201 1 / 1 O/th e- retu rn -of-aaro n-ba rrvictim-of-embarrassing-hacking-now-cybersecurity-chief-at-large-federalcon.html

Amazon
Amazon succumbed to pressure by Republican Senator Lieberman (who is also
Chairman of the Senate's Committee on Homeland Security) and announced it
had shut down Wikileaks Servers in US on 1 December 2010.

-

Talking Points Memo 'How Lieberman Got Amazon To Drop Wikileaks'
(Rachel Slajda, 1 December 2010)
http://tpmmuckraker.talkingpointsmemo.com/2
zon_to_d rop_wiki leaks. ph p

-

01Ol12lhow_lieberman_got_ama

Technology Liberation Front'Does Wikileaks Have a First Amendment
Case Against Joe Lieberman?'(Ryan Radia, 7 December 2010)
http://techliberation.com 12010112/07/does-wikileaks-have-a-first-amendmentcase-ag ainst-joe-lieberma n/

-

The Guardian'Wikileaks website pulled by Amazon after US political

pressure' (Ewen MacAskill, 01 December 2010)

http://www.guardian.co.uUmedia/2 0l0ldecl0l lwikileaks-website-cables-

servers-amazon

VISA

7 December 2010:

"visa Europe has taken action to suspend Visa payment acceptance on
Wikileaks' website pending further investigation into the nature of its
business and whether it contravenes Visa operating rules".
http ://www.em irates2 47 .coml newsiwo rld/visa-mastercard-choke-offn ation -p pe ne-20 1 0 - 1 2-07 - 1 .325957

w iki lea ks-d o

i

I i

8 July 2011:

Visa representative Amanda Kamin on the 12 hour window in which
transactions to Wikileaks were functional in July 2011:
31

"An acquirer briefly accepted payments on a merchant site linked to
Wikileaks. As soon as this came to our attention, action was taken with
the suspension of Visa payment acceptance to the site remaining in
place." She said as soon as this came to Visa's attention, action was
taken. Kamin did not elaborate further.
htto ://i n . re u ters. co m/a rticle/20

1 1 | 07 108

lidlN I nd ia-58

http ://www. co mp uterworld. com/s I afücle 1921826
_d o n atio ns_vi a_D ata Ce I l-on ce-ag a i n

1

65420

11

0708

3A/isa b locks_Wiki

Le a

ks

MasterCard

"MasterCard is taking action to ensure that Wikileaks can no longer
accept MasterCard-branded products MasterCard rules prohibit
customers from directly or indirectly engaging in or facilitating any action
that is illegal"
http://news.cnet.com/8301 -31 921 3-20024776-281 .html

7 July 2011
"MasterCard's position on acceptance has not changed"
http://www. b loomberg.com/news 1201 1 -07 -O8/visa-eu rope-will-blockwikileaks-donations-throu g h-payment-site. html

PavPal

"PayPal has permanently restricted the account used by Wikileaks due
to a violation of the PayPal Acceptable Use Policy, which states that our
payment service cannot be used for any activities that encoLlrage,
promote, facilitate or instruct others to engage in illegal activity. We've
notified the account holder of this action." (3 December 2010)
https ://www.th epaypa lb log,co m/20 1 0 | 12lpaypa l-statement-regard n gwikileaks/
i

PayPal Vice President Osama Bedier says PayPal was contacted by the
State Department on 27 November 2011, resulting in PayPal's closing

Wikileaks' account: "On Nov. 27, the State Department - the U.S.
government, basically - wrote a letter [to PayPal] saying the Wikileaks
activities were deemed illegal in the United States."
http :i/www. b bc, co. u Unews/business-1 1 94587 5

Bedier Iater denied the State Department had contacted PayPal:
h

ttp ://tech cru

n

ch co m | 20

Updated Statement

.

1 0 | 1 21

by PayPal

08 | pay pal-wi ki Iea

ks/

regarding Wikileaks Blockade

by

PayPal

General Counsel (08 December 2010)
32

h

ttp s //www. th
:

e

pa y p a I b o g . co m | 20
I

10

|1

2/u pd ated -state me n t-a

bo

ut-

wikilea ks-from-paypa l-general-cou nsel-joh n-mu ller/

PayPal lnternal Document on Government Sanctions (lnterndiction List)
Western Union Policy

-

http://www.google.co.uk/url?q=þttp://www.superstop.us/manager/ADMIN/
Docu ments/Gove rnment%2520Sanctio ns. ppt&sa=U &ei=y0OSTv2aJ cGo
SQOGveg U &ved =0 C Bg Q FjAB&usg =4¡ qj a N FzKOJ I M J e HW0O NjbScS U
aFiptRhg

Western Union

Alleged leaked internal Western Union emails (21 December 2010)
adding Julian Assange, Bradley Manning, Wau Holland Foundation,
WikiLeaks, WikiLeaks.com, WHS Projekt 04 to Western Union
lnterdiction List: http://i.imgur.com lovZuT .png
"As with any potential commercial client, Western Union performs certain
due diligence prior to commencing a business agreement. This review
anti-money laundering issues,
cover such factors
creditworthiness, Office of Foreign Assets Control clearances, and
background checks of owners and key managers, among other tests. We
would, of course, perform the same due diligence on Wikileaks."

can

as

Parmy Olson, Forbes 'Has Western Union Snubbed Wikileaks?' (29
December 2010)
http://wwr,'v.forbes.com/sites/parmyolson/201 0l12129lhas-western-unionsnubbed-wikileaks/

Apple

Apple pulled WikiLeaks app:

Apple "removed the Wikileaks App from the App Store because

it
violated our developer guidelines. Apps must comply with all local laws
and may not put an individual or targeted group in harms way."

Andy Greenberg, Forbes 'Apple Nixes Wikileaks iPhone App. Will
Google Follow?'(21 December 2010)
http://www.forbes.com/sites/andyg reen berg
wiki lea ks-ipho ne-a pp-wil l-goo g le-fo low/

12010 | 12121 | apple-nixes-

I

Articles about the blockade
October 2011

JJ

-

Miami Herald 'Without credit card donations, WikiLeaks facing funding
crisis' (21 October 2011)

http ://www. m iam

i

e ra ld.

h

com/20

1 1|

I

0 | 21 |

24656 1 8/with

ut-cred it-ca
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donations.html

Yochai Benkler'Wikileaks and the Protect-lP Act: Another Public-Private
Threat to the Internet Commons' Daedalus 140 (4) Fall2011
http://ben kler.orgAffikiLeaks_PROTECT-l P_Be n kler. pdf
August 201

-

1

Norman Security 'Restricting access

to net resources for

reasons"' (1 9 August 2011)
http://www.norman.com/security_center/security_center_archive
stricti n g_a ccess_to_n et_resou rces_fo r_g ood_reaso ns/en

"good

l2O11lre

July 2011
- AFP (video): DataCell and Wikileaks Press Conference on the Filing of
the Visa case at the European Commission (14 July 2011)
http ://www.yo utu be. co m/watch ?v=kXo

-

H I h 6 LJ

Lo&featu re= re lated

DataCel/ Press Release 'Visa closes down again' (8 July 2011)
http ://www. d atace l. com/news/20 1 1 -07-08/v isa_closes_d own_a g a i n/
I

-

Reporters Without Borders 'Visa and MasterCard again Suspending
Donations to Wikileaks' (8 July 201 1)
http ://e n. rsf. org/fi na

-

n

ce-i

n

stitutio n s-b lock-2

1

-

12-201 0,39

1 1 7.

htm

I

Forbes'Visa Shuts Down Card Payrnents To Wikileaks-Again' (Andy
Greenberg, I July 2011)
http://www.forbes.com/sites/andygreenberg/2011107108/visa-shuts-downnts{o-wiki lea ks-a g a in/

ca rd-payme

-

Bloomberg'Visa Europe Blocks Wikileaks Donations Through Payment
Site' (Aoife White, 8 July 2011)
http://www. bloomberg. com/news 1201 1 -07 -08/visa-eu rope-will-blockwikileaks-donations{hroug h-payment-site. html

-

Computerworld 'Yisa blocks Wikileaks donations

again'

(Peter

Sayer, I

http ://www. co m pute rwo rld . comis I arlicle 1921 I

via DataCell

2634/isa

July

b

I

ocks

once

2011)
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i

Le a ks

donations via DataCell once agarn

-

DataCel/ Press Release (2 July 2011) 'Legal action by DataCell and
Wikileaks against Visa and MasterCard'
http ://www.datacell. com/news/2 0 1 I -07 -

02/leg

a

l_action_by_datace ll_and_wikilea ks_aga inst-visa_a nd_masterca

rdl
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December 2010
New York Times Editorial: Banks and Wikileaks (26 December 2010)
h ttps //www. n yti me s .com | 20 1 0 | 1 21 26 | opi n o n/2 6 s u n 3. h tm

-

i

:

-

I

Reporfers Without Borders 'Finance Institutions Block Payments

to

WikiLeaks' (21 December 2010)
http ://e n. rsf. org/fi

-

nan

ce-i n stitutio

n

s-b lock-2

1

-

1

2-20

1

0, 39 1 1 7. htm

I

Julian Assange: Statement from Prison regarding Visa, MasterCard,
PayPal, Bank of America, Western Union, and Amazon (14 December

2010), reported in Huffington Post, among
h

ttp : //www.

sn

-

hu

ffi

ng

to

n

post. co m/2 0 1 0 | 1 21 1 4 | julian-

others:

ss a n g e- re e a sesI

796390.htm|

BBC (Video) 'PayPal Says it has Stopped Dealing with Wikileaks'
December 2010)
http://wmv.bbc.co. uk/news/uk-1

-

a

1

(8

95 1 01 6

Forbes 'Visa, MasterCard Move to Choke Wikileaks' (Andy Greenberg,
7 December 2010)
http://www.forbes.com/sites/andygreenberg 12010112107lvisa-mastercardmove-to-ch oke-wiki leaks/

-

-

Bloomberg Business Week 'MasterCard, Visa Europe Halting Payments
to Wikileaks' (7 December 2010)
http://www. businessweek.com/news/20 1 0-12-07 | masterca rd-visaeu rope-ha lti ng-payments-to-wikileaks. html

TheAtlanticWire'Why MasterCard, Visa and PayPal are Wrong to Cut
Off Wikileaks' (John Hudson, 7 December 2010)
http://www.theatlanticwire.com/politics/201 0l12lwhy-mastercard-visaa n d- p ayp a l-are-wro n g-to-cu t-off-w k le a ks/2 1 99 1 |
i

-

Thinq'Mastercard joins attack on Wikileaks' (Paul Hales, 7 December
2010)
h

-

tt p

:

//www.

th in

q . co . u kl 20 1 0 | I 2 | 7 | masterca rd -jo i n s - a tta c k-w i k i ea
I

BBC 'Wikileaks' Visa payments suspended'
http ://www. bbc. co. u Un ews/business-

11

(7

l-b

ks/

December 2010)

938320

Gawker 'PayPal Busted for Bogus Wikileaks Excuse' (7
2010)
http ://gawker. com/5709579/paypa

-

i

December

usted-fo r-bog us-wiki lea ks-excuse

Huffington Post (7 December 2010) 'Then What Can

I

Buy Wth My

Credit Cards and PayPal?'
uffington post. com/jeff-jarvis/th en-wh at-ca n-i-buywith_b_793078.htm1
http ://www.

-

h

C-NET News (6 December 2010) 'MasterOard pulls plug on Wikileaks
payments'
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h

ttp //n ews. cn et. co m/8
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-

Wired 'Why Wikileaks is Good forAmerica'(Evan Hansen,6 December
201 0)
http ://www.wi red. co m/th reatleve V20 1 0 | 12lwikileaks-ed itoria l/

-

CBS lVews 'MasterCard Pulls Plug on WikiLeaks Payments'

(6

December 2010)
http ://www. cbsnews. co m/830

1

-503543 1 62-200248 0 1 -503543.

htm

I

-

C-NET'PayPal Shuts Out Wikileaks (Edward Moyer, 4 December 2010)
http ://news.cnet.com/830 1 -1 3578-3-20024649-38. html

-

The Watt Street Journal 'Amazon Says Wikileaks Violated Terms of
Use' (3 December 2010)
http:/ionli ne.wsj.com/article/SB
02763304.htm1

1
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9. Additional Background: Guide to

WikiLeaks
Statements, Articles and Releases over past 18 months
In reverse chronological order:

24 October 2011 (WikiLeaks Statement)

WikiLeaks statement: The Blockade Against Wlkileaks (On website and
included in this pack)

27 September 2011 (Julian Assange Statement)
Julian Assange: Statement on the Unauthorised, Secret Publishing of the
Julian Assange "autobiography" by Canongate
h ttp //www. wi ki le a ks. o rg /J u ia n -Assa n g e- Statem e n t-o n -th e. h tm I
:

I

16 September 201 1 (Press Release)

Wikileaks Press Release: Wikileaks Launches the First of Four
Fundraising Auctions
http.//www.twitlo n g er. com/show I d41 ico
15 September 2011 (WikiLeaks Statement)

Wikileaks Statement on the Ethiopian Government's persecution of
journalist Ashine
http ://wlce ntra L orgin odel 2249

And Committee to Protect Journalists (CPJ) response to
Wiki

Leaks statement:

http ://www. cpj. org/b
case-a-response-to-wikileaks. p h p

lo

gl 201

1

/09/i n-eth

io

pia-

1 September 2O11 (Wikileaks Statement)

Wikileaks Statement on the release of the 251,000 unredacted cables.
Guardian journalist negligently disclosed Cablegate passwords
h ttp ://www.w ki le a ks. o rg/G u a rd ia n -jo u rn a ist- n eg g e ntly. h tm I
i

I

I i

29 August 2011 (Wíkileaks Statement)

Wikileaks: Statement on the 9 Month Anniversary of Cablegate: Release
of 133,887 Cables
http ://rrrrww.wikilea ks. orgAffikileaks-Stateme nt-o n-the-9-M

o

nth. html

20 August 2011 (Julian Assange Statement)

Julian Assange: Statement on the reported destruction of Wikileaks
source material by Daniel Domscheit-Berg
http ://wlce ntra l. o rg/n odel217 0

JI

20 August 2011 (Julian Assange Statement)
Julian Assange: Statement on Daniel Domscheit-Berg and OpenLeaks
http ://wlcentra l.org/nod e1217 O
29 August 2011 (Wikileaks Statement)

Wikileaks Statement: 30 New Revelations from #wlfind
h

ttp ://www. w i k i le a ks.

o

rg/3 0-n ew- reve ati
I

on

s-f ro m -w lf i n d . htm

I

24 August 2011 (W¡kileaks Statement)

WikiLeaks: Statement - US espionage investigation against Wikileaks:
PATRIOT Act order unsealed
http://www.wikileaks. org/U S-espionage-investigation-against. html
Circa July 2011 (Article)

Article: Media Currently Publishing
http ://www.wikileaks. org/Med ia-C

u

rrently-Publish ing. html

2 July 2011 (Press Release)
Press Release: Legal Action by Wikileaks and DataCell against VISA
and MasterCard
http :i/wlce ntra

l.

o

rg/n

o

del 1 97 3

25 April 2011 (Release)

The Guantanamo ('Gitmo') Files
http ://wi ki lea ks. o rg/g itmo/
March 2011 (Article)
Article: 100 Days of Cablegate
http ://www.wikilea ks. org/Ed itoria l-1 00-Days-of-Cableg ate. html

14 February 2011 (Press Release)

WikiLeaks Press Release: US government's Twitter subpoena
uncovered, other social media sites complied in fishing expedition
against WikiLeaks
http :i/wlcentral. org/no del 1296
10 January 201 1 (Wikileaks Statement)

WikiLeaks Statement: Treat incitement seriously

or

expect

more

Gabrielle Gifford killing sprees."
http //wlce ntra L o rg /n od e/8 84
:

38

December 20101 January 2011 (Wikileaks Statement)
Statement on DDOS Attacks (Cablegate)
h

ttp : //www. wi ki le a ks.

o rg

/State

m e n t-o n - D D O S-a tta

cks. htm

I

17 December 2010 (Article)

Article: Cables reveal history of secret cooperation between Swedish and
US governments
h

ttp //www. wi ki le a ks. o rg /C
:

a b le s - reve a l- h

isto ry- of-se cret. htm

I

14 December 2010: Statement

Julian Assange: Statement from Prison regarding Visa, MasterCard,
PayPal, Bank of America, Western Union, and Amazon (14 December

2010), reported in
h

s

Huffington

Post, among

//www. h u ff i n g to n po s t. co m /2 0 1 0 | 1 2 | 1 4 | juliann 796390.htm1

tt p

:

a s s a n g e - re e a s e s
I

others:
-

8 December 2010 (Article)
Article: Visa and Mastercard beneficiaries of State Department lobbying
effort
http:/iwww.wi ki le aks. org/Test, 32. htm I

4 December 2010 (Press Release)
PayPal freezes WikiLeaks donations
http :/iwww.wiki lea ks. org/PayPa l-freezes-WikiLea ks-d on atio

n

s.

html

28 November 2010 (Release)
Cablegate
http //www.wi
:

gate. htm I

ki le a ks. o rg/ca b le

22 October 2010 (Release)
lraq War Logs
http :/iwww. iraqwarlog s. com/

25 July 2010 (Release)
Afghan War Diary
http ://wikileaks.org/wiki/Afg

ha

n_War_D iary,_2004-201 0

04 April 2010 (Release)

Collateral Murder
http ://www. co I latera lm urde

r.

co

m/
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